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from neighbouring pirates beyond the seas to the east and north,
whenever they should learn to build boats, and later from Irish
on the west.
Again, Britain contained a good deal of wild mountain-land,
and as the Roman Empire did not tyrannize over people or try
to make them all talk the same language, local languages largely
survived in this remote province. We do not know much
about these dialects, but it is probable that while most people,
especially in the numerous towns, talked Latin, many country
and mountain people in the rougher parts talked what are
called Celtic dialects, like the Welsh and Highland Celtic and
old Irish of to-day. Perhaps on the east and south-east coasts
a good many already talked dialects called Teutonic—that is,
of a German sort, such as were talked on the other side of
the North Sea.
Separate Military Position of England. On account of
Britain's special circumstances there was one raid of Barbarians
during this time, in the year 183, and also a bad mutiny in
the Army, And when the Long Peace broke up on the murder
of the Emperor Commodus in 192 a most significant thing
happened. Commodus in his last year had sent a certain
Albinus to govern Britain. Already, twelve years before, the
then commander in Britain, Italicus, had been acclaimed
Emperor by his troops, and now Albinus, when Commodus
was murdered, set himself up alone here and ruled indepen-
dently* On the Continent a new Emperor, a strong soldier
called Septimius Severus, was Emperor. But he allowed Albinus
to call himself Caesar—that is, coadjutor to the Emperor.
Albinus made an effort to be full Emperor, crossed the sea to
challenge Septimius, and was defeated and killed at Lyons, in
France, But his effort at separate rule in England was remem-
bered and later repeated.
The Conversion of Lucius. Another effect of the position
of England in the Empire was the rather late growth of the
Catholic Church here. Very early indeed people contemporary
with the Apostles seem to have founded a little church at
Glastonbury. The legend says it was Joseph of Arimathea
who came there, and it may have been. At any rate, the
tradition of a very early foundation is too strong and unbroken
to be neglected. But we have no record of Catholic action or
writing here such as we have in France and Italy and all over
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